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SAN JOSE

AWS Spring Fashion Show Tonight
One -Third
Of La Torre
Completed

Students Model Latest
Styles In Auditorium
By MARY TRAUB
San Jose State college will officially herald the comind of spring
when the AWS presents its third annual fashion show tonight at 8
o’clock in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Moving to the strains of Hawaiian melodies, twelve men and
twelve women models, attired in the very latest spring apparel will
show a fashion-minded audience what’s new in clothes this year.
Leading the parade of talent, contributed by members of the
student body, will be the Musketeers male quartet. Members
Harry Harter, Harvey Browning, and Carlton Lindgren will model
clothes selected from Roos Brothers Clothing Store, sponsors of the
affair.
Supplying unusual musical accompaniment will be an all -Hawaiian
orchestra composed of members of the Hawaiian club. Featured on
their act will be a seven -year-old hula dancer.
Miss Dorothy Lawrence and Jack Saber of the store will be commentators for the evening. Also on hand to give a short address will
be Miss Helen Dimmick, dean of women.
Women models will be Rutheda Elliott, June Gross, Vivian Erickson, Yvonne Bonneau, Stella Schnabel, Annette Owen, Tilda Lindeman,
Lee Bonalanza. Berget Bern, Marion Becker, Claire Wehrstedt. and

Less than three months away
presses.
from the photolithography
more than onethe 1540 La Torre,
third completed is awaiting only
the year’s last
the presentation of
activities for completion, according to Editor Bill Laffoon.
Following a policy radical t

Ii,,
Past issues of the yearbook.
page and layout dummies boo.
been altered as new features hi,
Presented themselves, rather II,
establishing an inflexible arran;;,
vent for the copy and pictui
This technical change. Laffisni
pointed out, will add an effective
touch of informality to the makeup.

STRESSES ACTIVITIES

Besides this technical change.
the book is stressing activities
more than past issues have, but
without overlooking the individuals
participating. The wide use of a
variety of informal shots will represent the only major change in
the appearance of the book.
"This great variety of informal
pictures and novel photographic
effects is attributed to the ingenuity of Photography Editor Bill
Regan and Staff Photographers
Ken Roberts and Joe Azzarello "
Laffoon said.

ClIODOROV’S
’KIND LADY’
TOMORROW
Drawing a vivid sketch of a
woman held prisoner in her own
home by a cunning villain, Edward
Gliodorov’s "Kind Lady" will walk
the boards of the Little Theater at
8:30 tomorrow night, brought to
life by the San Jose Players as
their final production of the winter quarter.
Elena Lindeman, in her role as
Mary Berries, the victim of her
own warm, generous nature, will
Portray a part easily overacted,
but all the more forceful because
of it. Clarence Cassell, creating a
smooth villain who is inherently
cruel, promises to give the role
0ibreeful touch, according to Miss
Margaret Douglas, who directs the
Play,

Ad Contest Copy
Due Today
At Five O’clock
Competition in the seventh week
of the Ad -Writing
contest sponsored by Roos
Bros, local clothing
’tore, closes
today at 5 p.m., Carlton Pederson,
commerce instructor and
one of the judges, an.
aounced yesterday.
Themes for the contest are AR
follows: in
the men’s division, a
830 Castlernek
stilt; in the Women’s
division, at sweater with
matching turban.
All entries
must be turned into
Rhoda] box in the Publications
J.:. and roust be either (ss (sd_
,:siry sixteen inches or two
tryPight inches and drawn;
M
a ink, said 1 ’01 li.f.$1011.

AWS Fashion Show Model Annette Owen practices correct
walking posture with the aid of a book while co -models Vivian
Erickson. Stella Schnabel, Jo Butler, Lee Bonalanza, and June
Gross give advice.
Spartan Daily Photo by Ken Roberts.

Jo Butler.
Modeling men’s apparel will be Jus Lundquist, Ross Dwyer, Steve
Hosa, Hank Vasconcellos, Carlton Lindgren, Bill Kidwell, Harry Harter,
John Hermsdorf, Jerry Girdner, Bill Van Vleck, Lewis Daniels. and
George Fortune.

Symphony Group
Presents Formal
Concert Tuesday
VOI.. XXVIII.
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STRONG SPARTAN SQUAD
WRESTLES UC TONIGHT
STUDENT CENTER Bob Norona, Stewart DAISY-MAES FLING
Return; Bolster
AT ’DOG-PATCH
OPENS AT
Hopes
Team
SHAG’ FRIDAY
NOON TODAY
Free drinks and dancing will be
special features on the program
when the New Student Center has
its official opening today at noon
in the parish house of the Congregational Church.
Established because of an urgent
student need for headquarters In
which to eat box and home-made
lunches, the Student Center provides ping-pong and music facilities for students of all denominations who wish to take advantage
of them. Punch will be served
free today to all who come. On
other days coffee and milk can

Coach Eugene Grattan’s Spartan
wrestling team will be at full
strength for the first time this
season against the University of
California Golden Bears tonight In
Spartan pavilion.

Daisy-Maes will have their leap
year

fling

at

the

student

body

Friday
Hawkins Shag"
"Sadie
night in Washington Square’s miniature Dog Patch County (Men’s

SY111)
Return of Vic Christiansen, Bob
Civilized addition to the affair
Norona, and Gail Stewart in the
will be dance programs, an innothree lower divisions bolster Gratvation in student hops, so the gals
tan’s hopes for his fourth straight,
may choose partners at the dance
dual meet victory over the Bears.
as well as hog-tie them to it, acSpartans won last year’s meet, 25
cording to Social Affairs Chairman
to 5, losing only one match.
Dave Atkinson.
CAL FAVORED
ATTEND TWO AFFAIRS
Tonight’s matches should be
Mr. Hugh Gillis of the Drama
much closer with California ruling
department and the Players in
a slight favorite due to their strong
be bought.
"Kind Lady" have made it posWestFar
week’s
last
The parish house, which will be showing in
sible to hold both affairs on the
out
nosed
they
where
open daily from 11 until 2 o’clock, ern tourney,
same night. Students can first at.Jose for second place.
was secured through the efforts, San
tend the play and then the dance.
team boasts two Far West Each
board.
advisory
YWCA
the
of
Lowell Jones’ orchestra has been
ern champions who will be favored
selected to play for the affair
In their matches. Captain Fortune
h will last from nine t o
Masdeo and Mel Bruno are the "hia
night. Patrons and patronesses will
Spartan champions at 145 and 155
be Dean and Mrs. Paul Pitman,
pounds respectively. Dewey Raskl
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Brakebill, and
at 121 and Bill Merritt at 175 are
for the Mrs. Helen Plant,
outstanding
be
to
expected
ADMISSION FREE
"Jews in Troubled Times" will
Iser Sears.
Admission to the hop will be by
be the topic on which Rabbi
will
team
min
f
st
.
The
and 25 cents
Freund of San Jose Jewish Synaactivities Istudent body card,
of Olsen the evening’s
for outsiders.
gogue will speak at the meeting
the undefeated San Jose
against
be
will
the Open Forum which
preliminary
11 high school team in a
held tomorrow in orning at
frosh will he handlThe
meet.
o’clock in Room 1 of the Art,
capped by else of high school rules,
122
and consequently rate as under
I-’,.1lowing the talk, the meeting
dogs.
will ts open to group discussion
Dr. LAI Emily Pearson of the
KUHL OUT
to
and listeners will be allowed
will read selLeading frosh scorer, Carl Kuhl. English department
a
opinions,
their
express
will he ections from Sholem Asch’s hook,
the 1115 -pound heavyweight,
of
chairman
Tinkler.
to Marie
action tonight, as "The Nazarene" when she leads
those who barred from
weekly Chapel service tomor-1
ilDen Forum group. All
high school rules forbid competi- the
attend
to
urged
are
/I re interested
row in Room 53 at 12:30.
over 185 pounds.
Jinn
said.
’rinkler
the meeting. Miss

OPEN FORUM WILL
HEAR RABBI
1 S E R FREUND

Dr. Pearson Reads
Chapel Tomorrow

Final Appearance Of
Orchestra Before
Southern Tour
One

hundred

members
college

and

of the

Symphony

San

twenty-four
Jose

State

orchestra

appear in their quarterly

will

formal

concert Tuesday night in the Morris Dailey auditorium with Adolph
W. Otterstein, head of the Music
department, on the podium.
Tuesday night’s concert, which
will consist of a varied program
of works of composers of the
Classic and Romantic schools in
addition to contemporary Russian
and American writers, will be the
final local appearance of the group
before going on a southern California tour.
CLIMAX
Climax of the southern tour,
which will include concerts at Salinas, Paso Robles, Atascadero, and
Arroyo Grande, will be an appearance at the National Music Educators conference in Los Angeles.
SOLOIST
Soloist for Tuesday night’s program will be Mrs. Bernice Jacka,
piano student of Benning Dexter.
music instructor, and wife of
Jacka, prominent local attorney. Mrs. Jacka will play Beethoven’s "G Major Piano Concerto
No.

DEBATERS SPEAK
FOR PTA MEET
AT 2:30 TODAY
Five Debate club speakers will
talk before the College Park
P.-T.A. meeting. this afternoon at
2:30 in a series of speeches based
on a "Know Your Valley" program.
Bill Van Vleck will speak on
the Almaden territory, and BM
Booth will tell of the physiography of the valley. Olga Rosingana
will talk on Joaquin Murietta Ens
Quetin will speak of Mission San
Jose. and Jeanne Crites will describe the valley today.
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Defeating Their Own Purpose...

SAN

NOTICE
Those students who
are taking
Reading A next quarter
should
ore -register with Dr.
Clark In
Room 116A by the end
of the
quarter.

JOSE STATE COLLEGE

J1/2attatt Patty

Dr. MacQuarrie’s blast at fraternity .initiations, made
in his column, ",Just Among Ourselves", finally brought
to a head a condition that has needed looking into for sonic
Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State
time. The college president’s revelations were not news to
the San Jose
class
anyone who has come in contact with the initiation cere- Published every wheal second
Lotsa People Raving
day by the Asencleted Students of San Jose State College
1445 South First Street
Columbia 455
monies of some of the "on -campus" fraternities. The third- Press of Globe Printing Co.
It’s Such A Big Saving!
year.
per
$1.511
or
quarter
per
75c
Subscription
degree burns, the brutal beatings, and the other forms of
punishments as described by him are not myths; they actThe SAN JOSE
BART MAYNARD
EDITOR
ually exist.
Phone But. 154
1645 Washington Avenue
BOX LUNCH
Office Phone, Bal. 7800
It seems that many fraternities have accentuated the
Why’ncha
Try It?
initiation idea to such an extent that they are defeating
BUSINESS MANAGER Don’t cost rnuch t’inty
their own purpose, "brotherhood". One fraternity man DICK OFSTAD
it,
Bal.
2461-W
Phone
281 East San Fernando
stated in a "Thrust and Parry" earlier this year that if
Right Acrollt
Office Phone, Bal. 7800
15c - 25c on San Antonio
initiations were done away with, fraternities would no
BILL REGAN
Issue
longer exist "on -campus". The best answer that can be DAY EDITOR, This
a
given to such a statement as this is that any fraternity that
depends upon its initiations for existence has little intrinsic value.
The purpose given by some fraternities for administering burns and beatings to their neophytes is to determine
whether the pledge "can take it". A beating is a poor criDOWNSTAIRS STORE
BREW] rano
terion for determining this, for by nature, many are overPASTRY SHOP
sensitive to physical punishment; and other standards of
27 E san imiromo S T
manhood should have to be lived up to in order to meet the
WHY NOT TRY OUR
qualifications which fraternities should demand.
POTATO DOUGHNUTS?
From the tone of Dr. MacQuarrie’s article, it is quit(’
with Honey Glazing.
Only 20c per doz.
evident that he intends to clean up the mess. It might lre
If it’s from the Cottage
well for the fraternities to save him and themselves the
It’s Good to Eat.
trouble by establishing safe and sane initiations.
Post

matter at

Entered ail

Mice

HALE BROS.

Swenson.
NOTICES
Meeting of the Pre -nurses today
at 4 o’clock in Room S225.
All members of AWS council’
and any AWS member who can
possibly do so, meet in the
Dailey auditorium by 4 p.m. to ,
help decorate for the Fashion I
Show. We need lots of help.

Morris

Members of the Senior Ball committee meet today at 2 o’clock In
the student body office. Will the
following please be present: Mary
Frees, Bill Hems, George Egling,
M. McCarthy, M. Hall, Bill Rod rick. and Jack Riordan.
Hosa.
Will those students who plan to
do student teaching during the
spring quarter of 1940 please make!
application with Mary -Et hellel
Schweizer in the Education office,1
Room 161.

SEND A
BOX OF OUR
DELICIOUS CANDY
Packed in Gift Boxes
Large Variety
Of Candy
Choices

IVA

ALPINE CREAMERY
INIIk

Notice for all spring football
candidates: There will be an lm -1
portant meeting in Room 1 of the
H.E. building at 6:45 p.m.
Winkelman & Hartranft.

- Popular Swing Records Ten cents each
10c
10c
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
New and Used Radios
Open until 9 P.M.
Col. 3036
888 Went San Carlos

INTRODUCING
Our New

MEN’S STOCK
Latest Styles
in

Collegiate Shoes

As a smooth dresser-, we have a hunch you’ve planned on going "rough"
.
so we suggest a rough
rugged nubby

1

TWEED SPORT COAT
Bold alert colorings
drape models

In new

three-button

casual

15
SPORT SLACKS
First choir.. ri I lu lanlilonalile vogue ioh inixed en
sembles. New mid -tone shades of blue, green and
4rny. [untie ide:11 enniliinatIons

oltih

swaitle4
Clean!

White!

4.95 to 10.00
Slack Suit

zipper closing

CROSBY -SQUARE SHOES
in swagger styles that
young fellows demand
5.50

Washable!

With mannish tailored inner -outer
blouse, and belted slacks with

3.98

Play

Suit
Sizes 12-20.

DON ANDERSON, Campus Representative
Shorts

One piece with pleated shorts and
separate detachable button front skirt

3.98

cPilealted shorts that are belted with zipper
ng

1.98

FELTMANCURME
190 So. First Street

J. S. Williams
>27 211 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Shirt

Very broad shouldered, with convertible
neckline and inner -outer style Sizes 12.20.

1.98

ire taking
ter should
:lark et
Id of the

1g
aving!

JOSE
NCH
’buy it.
.cross 4th
A ntonio
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Spartan Daily Previews Spring Fashions
»FOR WOMEN
0 FOR MEN
COUNSELOR JOBS

E

Girls who wish summer work as
counselors at the Han Jose YWCA
Girl Reserve Camp may file appliBy IRENE MELTON
cations now at the Appointment
By KENT COMPTON
no
"old
hold
maid"
should
fears
for the modest young office, it was announced yesterday
Leap Year
In the Spring a young man’s fancy turns to wear
such
beau-catching
can
regalia offered by new
met when she
ck!thes.
Only requirement is that the
girls must be either juniors or
And so it is that your Spartan Daily scribe has turned the pages
grog fashions.
Members of the fairer sex can raise a HUE and cry among
seniors, possessing some knowledge of the latest fashion books, visited many of the local leading gents’
ales by wearing one or a combination of the new colors which it, - of camping skills. Musical and ar- clothing stores, and submits to the men students of San Jose State
_
- tistic ability is also a help. the , college a preview of what thet
’ode SCANDAL RED, HOT! -YELLOW,
males will be wearing this Spring.’
For the fellow who is lucky
Why not have a "VANILLA i application form shows.
NNE, YIPPEE!
(vivid tur-ISODA" of a sheer, organdie blouse,1
UNIVERSITY WEAR
18EPING BLUE
Applications must be filed some
enough to take a leave of absence
A single breasted sport coat with from his studies
..oise), SAND, VIOLET, FOAM transforming even the dowdiest time this quarter, while interviews
and spend some
;REES, and NASTURTIUM. In damsel into a sweet young thing. will be held during the first week three buttons and a little dash of
spare time at the beach, a double
color here and there seems to take
Wino to these, milady goes I Baby tucks, tiny pleats, foamy of next quarter.
top spot in university wear this breasted white suit of worsted
-patriotic" in an ensemble of red, lace, and YARDS an’ YARDS of
year. This usually goes well with flannel or similar lightweight matate, and blue, colors designed RUFFLES give wearers that
various colored Devon cord trous- terial is just the thing. Or, if he
to inspire salutes of admiration DEWY FLOWER look.
ers, while also in keeping with tile wants to take a dip in the blue
iverywhere they go.
RIBBON BONNETS
ittsemble are brown calf shoes waters of the ocean, he has but
Margaret Mitchell’s saga of the
Milady can have GOBS of Pio
to don a pair of knitted swlm
, with crepe soles.
Id South has gone, not only to’ in a NAVY BLUE costume
IProtection against winds can trunks or ribbed wool, cut very
’,heads, but also to the WAISTS tented by crisp, white pique o,lwell be afforded by a single short, with a double colored stripe
1Miss America, but in a SMALL. lars and cuffs, an outfit designed
li
1.A1, of course. This is seen in! to "catch a sweetheart in every
breasted raglan checked tweed top- at the side.
GARDEN ATTIRE
pity togs featuring the short, hut port".
coat. Also, a knitted cardigan
And as for hats, the not-so-tall,
SORT, ballerina skirts and also
Softly feminine are the isr.
sweater with gilt buttons is not wide-brimmed headgear with a
a "inches-high" daytime outfits. it I [WON -BONNETS,
guarani
to be omitted from the modern feather in it remains on the "fayEvidence that G.W.T.W. has gone to provide the finishing touch to
orite" list.
youth’s wardrobe,
to our HEADS is seen in the new the "portrait of a lady". Twisted !
Now there’s also the fellow who
Pipe smokers are not forgotten,
piing postilion hat of shiny black into exotic turbans, these give the!
since a beautiful pipe has been likes to putter around In the garitraw with pale pink and yellow! wearer a subtle air of Oriental
den, and for this established pracdreamers winding from the crown mystery.
recommended for the college lad
tice the Spartan Daily Fashion
Iowa around the throat.
combinations
with a taste for style. One of thel
STARTLING color
Editor recommends a pair of good
MATCH LIPSTICK
men1,ROM
THE PAGES OF
include, besides the already
latest models features a glass stem old-fashioned jeans, old shoes, and
"Match lipstick and nail polish tioned red-and-yellow, RED and
MADEMOISELLE
and attractively designed bowl,
heavy gloves.
eta accessories" is one of the new GREY, and GREEN and BLUE.
ashion credos for the gal who
No "stay-at-home" blues for the
ants that well-groomed look. gal who realizes that "coming
Blend your lip and nail hues with fashions cast their shadows before"
BLUM’S are
Lad-bag, hat, or bracelet and and who takes advantage of the
latch your DATE-BOOK fill, is latest style revelations from faHeadquarters
the advice offered the co-eds.
shion centers of the world.

BLUMS
t

for

The WARDROBE
FOR

SPORT CLOTHES
$12.50 to $18.50

SPORT COATS

New Tweeds in the season’s
New Shades and Patterns.

ROUGH RIDER SLACKS $4.95 to $8.50

MADEMOISELLE
FASHIONS
Prom the Pages of Mademoiselle we have selected
11ie most popular fashions!
View these smart fashions
in Blum’s Sport shop!

Paten’s and Colony that match
the New Sport Coats this Spring.

STETSON HATS
HAND -STAINED SHOES

$5.00
$5.50

Styled by the maker of Freeman
Bookmakers Shoes, priced from
$4.45 to $8 75.

[r

th

$2.00
ARROW SHIRTS
$1.95
to
$5.00
POLO SHIRTS
GANTNER SWEATERS $3.95 to $6.95
35c, 50c
INTERWOVEN SOX
50c
JOCKEY SHORTS
$1.00
STATE COLLEGE BUCKLES
Just drop in t, hen passing by and
see the New styles from nationally known makers of Style
Merchandise

id
rt

8

Joan Kenley Blouses
"Krunchles" Sweaters
by Mode Le Reine
Wilshire Skirts
Jantzen Swim Stilts
Ann

Foster dresses

Sporteen Jackets 61
Skirts

e

Free Parking
20
%tend

ardrOb
it,11111’
%USW .........

SANTA

(

I

Ann

Al

SE(

Alligator with Elasticized Gabardine... a
sensation in very high-priced shods...
and we bring it to-you et oily $3.95. In
COGNAC. CADET BLUE, HONEY
BEIGE . . the cuban-heeler also in.
K PATENT with fain&

"Tish-U-Knit" Sweaters
by Leon
Mayflower Frocks

Dr

8

-Delos" Sweaters by
Helen Harper

We Give
S & H
Green Stamps

Catalina Swim Suits
Matletex Play Fashion

HART’S
GIVE 0.91:GREEN STAMPf

EXCLUSIVE

IN SAN JOSE AT

HART’S
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Men’s Dance Class

PUT IT ON THE CUFF . . .

Men’s Modern Dance will Is. without training with perralszad,
.i.t..n again next quarter for phy- of the instructor. states Mis
sical education ctedit, announces 1.1111.114.
Miss Marjorie Lucas, dance in"Por the last four years
then
st ruetor.
hate iii.en regular courses
in too
The present group has the larg- oari.entals of rhythmic activity
for
I I II
in physical
est number of members since its
eductII
uklition to the Meet
organization in 1935 by Miss Mar- tow
tiroup which is organized
garet Jewell, former dance instruc- I
specifically for those men
tor.
interAny man student with previous’ ,sti.il in the correlation of done,.
the
anti
music." Miati
dance experience may take
Local
course, or, in special cases, any..., ,xplained.

HIGHLY STYLED

Shirt -signing

LOAFER COATS
$595

is latest fad for dance -goers

ALL WOOL -

HAMMER

POLO CLOTH

DICK OFSTAD
HAND PICKED COLLAR

ADJUSTABLE BELT

Campus RepresentativeDICK OFSTADAt Brook’s Store
Each SaturdayMention Representative When Buying,

181 South First Street

BROOKS

119 SO. FIRST STREET
New Store Hours 9:30 - 5:30

Row Bros

"

, ou//
an.. Y
ST

To the Men and Women of the
San Jose State College
Who Are Modeling
in the Fashion Show
given by the

ASSOCIATED WOMEN STUDENTS

THESE

NEW

To those who are assisting
in publicity, music, seating,
stage and various other arrangements necessary for its
success. .
BARCLAY

rL

BY

)t.cols’

SPURS

001

WE WISH TO EXPRESS
OUR APPRECIATION

For the Junior Miss
You’ll like this new fabric because it
spun rayon and spun acetate blended
+o look like linen. You’ll adore the
styles!

’98

Sizes 11 to 17

Roos13ros
FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA

Woo

TIlorsehiders Lose

USS

pernana
t es ma,
sars there
es al fun.
activity fot
cal ethical.
the Men’s
organise
men inter.
of duet.
fin Lucas
WWINiis41

TS

LT
Store
leg

momsnelonet

Close 3-2
Tilt To Saint Mary’s Nine

Coach Walt Mcl’herson’s varsity
baseball team opened their 1940
campaign yesterday afternoon
when they dropped a hotly-conlisteel hall game to Saint Mary’s,
the "million dollar" ball club of
the Bay area, 3 to 2, in Moraga
meet with
WM the tentative
Francisco State called off,
NASIMENTO ON MOUND
inar ile Walker is going to
.c4
Tony Nasimento started on the
oentiate this week on the Call-’
champion-, mound for the Spartans and went
3getIn Senior P.A.A.
the entire distance, allowing 7 hits,
of to be held at the Fairmont!
and Thurs- while the best San Jose sluggers
,tinge next Wednesday
could do was garner four scattered hits from Winans and Boyce.
than
more
with
entries
Spartan
San Jose started the scoring in
:leance to show will probably be
the fourth on Hunt’s double to left
ecle Windsor In the three -meter
who scored on the next play on
op, Gene ShIrokoff in the 100 feorge Terry’s double to right
et event, and at least a duo of
Dean Fosterl tield. Terry scored two plays later,
breaststrokers.
doing When the Gael catcher threw wild
Id Johnny Hatch have been
to second in an attempt to catch
!icy duty In the breaststroke and,
IA be able to get right in there Captain Rhodes off base.

swim Meet Off.
Practice Ordered

SCORING FOR DAY
t the finish; however. Freshmen
Saint Mary’s came back in their
ay and Frelier haven’t been:
ening In anybody’s wake so half of the fourth to push across
two runs. Reynolds walked and
ir this season.
- went to third on Sanders’ double.
Meeting today at 3 p.m. in the Williams hit a slow, bounding indent body president’s office of field hit and in an attempted
itudent body card committee. I double play by San Jose that went

wild two runs crossed the plate.
In the last half of the fifth, Mohrl
doubled and scored on SInnot’s
hit to center field to complete the
scoring for the day.
San Jose, with only a week’s!
practice under their belts, played
a good brand of ball for the season opene r. Nasimento on the
mound and Minter behind the plate!
look like a good battery combination. FA Hunt at short, playing in
place of John Allen, handled all
his chances without a flaw, and!
should find himself a steady berth
at short

PINECREST

JUST STEP
INTO A PAIR OF
THESE NEW SPORT
SHOES

--Roosevelt high school eat Oakland furnishes opposition for Coach
Larry Fiorini’s freshman baseball
nine today when they travel to the
Bay city for the third game of
the season.
l’ete Filice, ex -San Jose high
athlete, will pitch for the yearlings. To date the first year per-i
formers have won one and lost
one.

Exclusive Styles
and Materials

EYE-TEMS

Use Our
Extended
Charge Account

1)0 IT NOW!
Many eye disorders if discovered in time can be cured
but if allowed to progress for
any period of time they may
cause permanent damage.
Ballard 1100

13I_CCA’S

HEATED

SKIING

CABINS

TOBOGGANING

DR.LAWRENCE

135 So. First St.

H. FOSTER

OPT OM CTRIS T

ICE SKATING
Equipment for

Bought at
BLOOM’S

Frosh Baseball Nine
Battles Roosevelt

WEEKLY

PLAY IN THE SNOW

They’re PePPY!
They’re Sturdy!
They’re Right..

BANK OF AMERICA BLDG.

STORE
RESTAURANT

Rent

KARL’S

PLACE
TUOLUMNE CO.

STRAWBERRY LAKE

REASONABLE RATES

"SING-HI" ATKINSON SAY . . .
"MAN WHO BUY AT-TIRE AT
LEON JACOBS NEVER LOOK FLAT."

For Reservations Wire or
Phone Karl’s PlacePinecrest

Don’t confuse -Sing-Hi- (Dave) Atkinson
with other wise guy. Dave just style-wise!
Just the thing for Spring!

Visit our new
SPORT SHOW

PACE -SETTER

Dave most happy to show

TROUSER

2

SUITS

SPORT COATS
New Spring oatmeal
shades.

by Raleigh

25

and

teal

blue

$12.50

up

GABARDINE SLACKS
sici:ert beige. jade :and coffe shades
$6.95 up

Nationally advertised in Esquire

LOAFER JACKETS

and Exclusive with Stratfords!

New

cork, teal &

beiare shades

$6.95
SEE OUR
11()Isi

CAMPUS

itItlIWN

REPRESENTATIVES .
S I

iEN

.

"SING -HI (Dave) ATKINSON NOW
Campus representative for LEON JACOBS

SARRIS

JAMES HARRIS

.1STRATFORD’S
15 SO. FIRST ST.

79 So. First St.

SPARTAN DAILY,

Students Talk On
KQW Tonight

POLICE SCHOOL
M AETNCTHE R
MEMBERSPISTOL

howl". a 1:1,1i,
"Talking mu
Ten Police school members will
program by San Jose State college , enter the third winter pistol match
students, will be given over KQW
f the San Jose Pistol club tonight
tonight at 9:15.
the club’s range in SunTopic for this evening’s broad- Eat 7:30 at
cast is "What is a Mature Mind?" nyvale, announces Frank Kallam,
Participating in the program will ’captain of the college team.
be Associate Professor Elmo RobThe five men having the highest
inson and various members of his scores will automatically represent
advanced philosophy classes.
the Police school. Each team en"Talking Out Loud" is a round ters as many men as it wishes and
table discussion in which the pros the five highest scores are taken
and cons of a topic are weighed to represent that team.
without any previous rehearsal
In the second meet, held last
month, the Police School team de NOTICES
feated a group of ROTC from the
Will the person who removed a University of Santa Clara.
black fleece -lined coat by mistake
from the Publications office kindly
NOTICES
return it to Elizabeth Moody or
WANTED: Rides for two girls
at least bring it back to the office.
to vicinity of San Luis Obispo on
March 15. Will gladly share exLOST: On campus or East San
penses. Answer Co-op box ’S’ or
Antonio, March 4, a sorority pin.
phone Ballard 3412-R.
Please return to Lost and Found.
Mary Stephenson.
Will all those students who plan
to take Observation and Participation during the spring quarter,
1940, please sign up today and tomorrow with Mary-Ethelle Schweizer in the Education office.
A special meeting of all junior’
college special students will be held
in the Little Theater at 11 o’clock
Thursday, March 7. Compulsory to
special students, the purpose of the
meeting will be the making out of
programs for the spring quarter.
Attendance will be taken and credited to the class from which they
are excused. It is important that
all attend and is especially important for those students who hope to
transfer from the special status at
the end of this quarter.

EXPERT REPAIR WORK

25,,;,

off to students only upon

presenting student body cards.

I

ri,

NVEDXESDAY,

NOTICES
NOTICES
Boy Scout leadership class: Buy
Meeting of the Senior Sneak
tickets from Chuck Johnson in
committee, Room 7, 12:00
12 to 1 for Alum
Sleepless Seven, t quad today from
’Rock trip Monday. March 11. Bus,
at 4:15.
LOST: While falling downstairs leaves gym
Monday, a new tube of Avon lipMeeting today of the Social Afstick. Please return to me or to
committee at 12:30 in stufairs
It
If
library,
the
above
Room 120,
,
dent body office.
Betty Walker.
is found.

NOTICES
All fencers planning
to gp
Stanford tonight will
meet it Net
of the Men’s gym at
6:30. All men
going must sign the
list In Mn
Drexel’s office before
noon today
T. E. Blew
Meeting today at 12:30
Student Union girls.

To E
k

Of ail

cl
CLOSE-UPS
Of The New Sportswear
and Leisure Clothes for
SPRING and SUMMER 1940

To
7EFI
RS.
PIA
od :;Siosiltoyolt,

S. J. Watch Repair Shop
210 S. 1st, 4th fl., Twohy Bldg.

a
ARTISTS
MATERIALS
Colors,
Oil Colors

iice

FOUR SEASON
JACKETS

q
oday

$6.95

sual

Water
Canvas, Brushes, Water-color
Papers, Sketch Pads.

SAN JOSE PAINT
& WALL PAPER CO.
112 So, 2nd St.

Col. 23

HEROLD’S 7F4irsStosutth

Cs’
*awn, In,

Stationr(i
ca

SKIPPER SPORT
SHIRTS

Ion
home,

$1 to $6.95
In a wide range of fabrics

the

:’11

COAT SWEATERS
by Catalina

Sport Oxfords
at
Prices
You Like
to Pay
A bigger selection than
ever before.

$2.98
$3.95
$4.95
$5.45
Almost every conceivable combination of
pattern, material ad color.

Gra

n c’erht a’eri
Seiteln

$5.95
Several Styles and Colors

Pl’Il It drtficoma,’w:11

PULLOVER SWEATERS
by Catalina

’59D:atnoiS
the

tor fn;:
o

$4.95
Fine yarns ... Attractive
Colors

Nu 1
Giv(

SLEEVELESS SWEATERS
By AMHO
$1.95 to $3.00
In tk, New V Neck style

tho

,ziorrdo
yet:

4liinta:dr’
kl

a

STYLEMASTER SLACKS
Smart New Fabrics and
Colorings

y
g,
i
iiird
Cots
Inan
roup.

$5.95 to $10.95

ors

Your Inspection is Invited

SPRIN ’S
IN THE HEART OF SAN JOSE SINCE 1865
SANTA CLARA

California’s Oldest Shoe Concern

Si
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e
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AT MARKET
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t,o North ilarket

r,A1111:
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"
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